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8t«mw—The supply has in are urd, bat still 
remaioa insufflai - nt ; proes have been firm at 
$9 5<i to $11.50 for oat-straw In sheaves, and $7 60 
to $8 for loose.

Fotatoks-There lave been some sales of 
ear-lota at from 72 to 75o on the track ; oealers 
sell-mall lois at 9 o delivered, Street receipts 
hav«* been ema i. and prices firm at «5 to 90o 
per bar

The risible supply of barley on Sept 80th.TORONTO ITEMS. oended the scaffold to paint the earn ice.THE CENTRAL FAIR exposed wheels in passing, thoee-which re
quire the eye of the driver. Doubtless this 
is the prominent o»ose of the many collisions 
between paesiog teams, and the wonder is 
that more do not happen Let ns henceforth 
hand our friends up to the right r de of the 
wasgon, while we as driver take the oppo- 
site aide.—Scientific Farmer.

Years ago the practice was almost in
variably to feed the milking oow on hay 
alone ; then some few dairymen began to 
give those oowa that had lately calved two 
or three pounds of linaeed cake per day ; 
then eome of the poor grass land on the 
dairy farms began to be broken up, and 
some mangels were grown ; now the rule ■ 
often to out up partly straw and partly hay, 
and mix with pulped mangels, and give 
every cow four or five pounds of cake or 
meal, or both.—English Gazette.

The following is a remedy for damp walls: 
Three quarters of a pound of mottled soap 
to one gallon of water. Thia composition to 
be laid over the brick work steadily rod 
carefully with a large fist brush, so aa not 
to form a froth or lather on the surface. 
The wash to remain twenty-four hours to 
become dry. Mix half a p<—J —
with four gallons of water 
stand for twenty-four hours,
ply it in the same manner ox___________ m
of soap. Let thia be done in dry weather.

4 00 «■PARM AND OTHER NOTES. 1876, was 1.W.648 bush v. 97l,9;7 bosh October IThey had only been at work a short time 
however, when the scaffolding suddenly gave 
way. Johnston and Tow»ley dropped on

1875. The receipts at Lake ports for the weekThe concert season at'the Horticultural 
Gardens closed on Monday night, the 9th Johnston and Tow»ley dropped on 

_* .« -.v- a distance of eight
red unhurt, but Usher-

____ .__ ______ to be near the comer
main budding, fell to the ground, a

_____ oe of about thirty feet. In his fall he
struck against a heavy window frame,which 
was leaning against the building, with such 
force that he broke a large piece of mould
ing off the top of it. Glancing from the 
window frame he struck .the ground feet 
first, but immediately fell over insensible. 
He was taken home by his fellow workmen, 
Johnston and Townley, and Dra. Playter 
and EL H. Wright were summoned, ffia

were 438,865 bosh v. 316,068 bush the previousSTEAM crLTTVATTON.
It is impossible to predict with anything 

like certainty that the use of steam in the 
heaviest labours of the fatm^an at present 
be made profitably available. Considering 
the many disappointments that a farmer- 
meets in making experiments, and the subtle 
character of many farm operations which 
aeem to forbid the application of ordinary 
analogies it is risky to mike predictions. 
But if there is cue thing more than another 
or which one might seem safe in predicting 

success, it is steam cultivation either upon 
farms large enough to employ an engine—say 
of 300 acres and over—or by a few neigh
bouring farmers who should jointly own the 
machinery. If we reason from analogy we 
might say why should not steam-ploughing, 
under the circumstances mentioned, be 
round profitable here as well as in England ’ 
Why should notone of the immense Cali
fornian or Kansas farms npon which a fur
row miles m length mav be made, 
» ploughed more cheaply by steam 
than by horses? There, at least are 
all the favourable conditions that could 
ba aiked for to make the attempt suo- 
ceesful. Agsio, in the whole history of 
steam we know ot no case in which its em
ployment haa been unsuccessful From the 
most delicate sewing-machine to the mani
pulation of a huge printing press, with all 
the complicated processes of the feeding of the
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J. B. How. dentist, of sior ten feet, and week in 1876, and the shipments from thence for
attendance at the city the week were 179.128 bush. The receipts dur- Tfce Judges ned Jury of «wards sflln tract, the wife of ilobc. Thompson, wkde-InMMaa m*»rrham nf A <uinmonth of September Until fu-.hsr not loo wo are oTering the cele

brate 1 M VTHUStfttK. KISCHKR, and LA 
BELLE PIANOS at

i have fallen off slightly, 
■me- at $1 for Inferior,

ingthofour weeks ending Sept. 30 were, at[FROM OUR OWN REPORTER.]
;ut—At 28 Stocoe street. Toronto,cook log qualities. ENTENNIALGuelph, Oct & Whiskey.McDowell’s Shaugbraun October, the wife ofthe correiponding week last year ; at Buffalo offering freely, but aell- barridter, of a Son.the Royal Opera House, and and Oiwego 251.063 bushels against 467.615In all classes of live stock the show in g readil - at firm prices. Fowl aremt M «-1 irx « lutr nilr • I LESS THAW

WHOLESALE PRICES.

iTKB-On Sunday, the 8th luttant, at LUSkpa-or.llvi,’ M M -o T If —-- - -is the attraction at the Grand.’ and at seaboard ports 297,193 bushels against and firmer at 35 to 45jand good. No snob i plaint can be Montreal, Mr*. T. If. Foster;SraBg Spirits'.397,616.The corner stone of the Central Presby-against stock exhibitors as is so fro- Nstive wine, per gai.been more abundantThe advanced price3 of grain are said to haveterian church was laid tin Wednesday, the 
4 th inat. The church will stand upon the

qiunUy nwie respiting would-be imita. BnL vH .OKS-<)n the 17th Oct_ at Toros to.60c. Tnrkt

EXHIBITION,already exerted a good effect upon western ",-Ahe vote of J. A. De La Hooke, junr.,.cf aNative brandy, per gal■who do not know enough to keep their bad worth 60 to
ÎUjtrQHT—On the 4sh ineL, atsite of the old Knox College on Grosvenor shipping Interests. Lake freights at Milwaukee FLOUR, f.0.0.the scrutiny of the public.

.■Mb»»have advanced 100 per cent from their loweststreet.shown in the way of Eve stock
point and It Is said that another 100 per CATTLE.throughout good, 

toation which the
and is deserving of the at- Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, the Owrx-lhjof Vf and save $100 to |3M.be added before the elose of navigation. FtfZLCcSj?TEAMt—Has been general lWheat," extra".the public in general are dis- of St. Andrew’s church has returned

1876give to that department of exhibits.
Uhl 11 mmI w 3.ot V___—   j in the beet of health, as his -Receipts havedeliveries of home-grown wheat latheand yesterday visitors have enjoyed public at large trill rejtiica to the proportion VOL. V. NO.all the pleasure that can be derived from learn. rssiia small First class have

SQUARE GRAND,ended Sept 30th at 65.000 to 70,000 qrs, and rati-itneesmgthe judging ofhones and cattle: and firm at $1.75 toFaU Wheat. No. 1The annual rifle match of the Queen’s choice will c nu-nand HAVE AWARDED TOviewing the fat Own” took place on the Garrison Common have boro in 'air supplyThe Imports of foreign for the week were 120,000Saturday, the 7th inst. The weather
\A — A __A Ik.__ —I

—» _., -----  . ......... offered.
have sold rather more freely. In 

» of tome demand being heard for 
Ices have bm firm but generally 
at $3 to $3 <5 There have been 
r at oxen averaging 1,400 lbs. at $1 
three lots of -Terrs. 30inaU,aver- 

; L150 lbs, at $42.50; a car of mixed 
.060lbe at $35 ; a car of steers ever-

shorn qf his power, again make their 
proper impression on the solid men of 
-London, who will find in this country the 
most promising investments of every kind
for their spare capital.

SPORTS AND AMUSEMENTS.looking pigs in the ribs Spring Wheat,"cold and windy, and the scores were rather M. WANZER &and 160,000 to 165,000 qrf of maize. The $TOOr going for $-515.walking-sticks. It is remarkable what joy indifferent retie, to Elizasupply tor the week. Barley, Nai . 5 No. t.
Sainuêl T. Stanton, Esq.drawing to a close. The foreign, wss equal in wheat and flour, to 430,000leave it to make three Thursday, Oct. 12, 1876.[line of steamers to 458.135 qrs ot wheat «gainst 400.000 to 433,100

bride's unde, Mr. John W. Edwards. St. Jobntobut such is human nature. There is one 
tiring about the Eve stock which is patent 
to almost every other department and that 
is, that nine oat of every ten of the exhibits 
have done duty at the late fairs in Hamilton 
and London. This state of things is by no 
means unfair or disagreeable, as it is quite 
in accordance with all rules of propriety, and 
is only noticeable by those whose business 
or pleasure has led them to visit 
the other exhibitions. It merely shows a 
praiseworthy desire on the part of owners to 
give farmers and stock raisers m all districts 
in which exhibitions are held an opportunity 
of viewing some of the best animals owned 
in the Province, and give owners an opoor- 
tunity of comparing their cattle with other» 
on the ground. There is one point to which 
the exhibition authorities and the exhibitors 
might pay attention next year with advan
tage, and that ie to see that the stalls of all 
animals are duly labelled. It would be of 
great benefit to the public, and would add 
to the interest of the show.

The hone boxes are, as usual, the great 
centres of attraction for others even than 
horsemen, and there to plenty there to oc
cupy the time of the visitors with profit 
Among the animale shown are some which 
have been deservedly very successful in the 
way-ot prize taking at several exhibitions 
Mr. White, of Milton, shows his celebrated 
Mood horse Terror, which took a silver 
medal at the Centennial, and the first prize 
and diploma at London. J. Ely, of New 
Hamburg, shows his Dr. Butler, of the same 
dess. Mr. Long’s Royal Tom, in the heavy 
draught class, and his carriage stallions, 
Lord Zetland and Emperor, are also 
shown. They have been highly spoken 
of by all who have seen them. 
The imported five-year-old Clydesdale stal- 

of Argyll, is shown by George 
Duff; of Evarton. John Place* Guelph, Allan

SQUARE PIANO ÎMontreal The steamer Southern Belle has A three days* meeting was held at Prescott .voulue m a») ; a car ot steers aver-
Ibs at $48 ; a car of steers averaging International Medal B. Ch Ulone -, of Lobo, to Ml*at present lying at THE WAR SEWS.

While some of ihe cable despatches 
this morning may be called ‘"rumours 
“of war,” othrrs read more like 
the record of war actually com
menced. W e speak here of war be
tween separate nations, not of such 
a.war as that waged against Turkey by 
two or three Provinces of the Empire. 
In London war between Russia ^nd Tur
key is considered as already begun, and 
the excitement on the Stock Exchange

of 30,000 to 35.125 qr*. The ImportsIn the case of the stone walls the folloi lbs at $64.the 2.60 trot was taken by Fezry Manio 
H. Daniels.Turning’s Wharf. to 1 1»Wheat,ingredients, melted and mixed together, Iron ville, second, and L. -The supply has continued to be small 'an Norman—Mason—On Tuesday, the WtfcWheat,The annual match of the Albert Rifle dub ùwtanti at Grace1.320,000 bosh, against an average weekly Brantford, by theapplied hot to the surface of stone, will pro- 7 Octaves, Rosewood. Serpentine Mouldiigs, 

Carved Legs, etc..Barleytook plow on Monday but The weother AID DIPLOMAgrades have beenrace fell _to -Rev. IL IL. Shut, A.. Mr. George R- V*sumption In 1875 at between 760,030 to 800,000vent all damp from entering, and vegetable Lady Clifford ; best time On the second from the advance in skins. First- daughterbeing coldunpropitu by theday the 240 trotwasA- Bell made an excellent score, 204 $350, going for $190.Jerry Manic second, andand a half resin, one pound Russian tallow, possible 225 ; mop* 800, 900, nod 1,000 best time 2.44. In a running race Netti*defeat- i and third-claw doll at $5A0. it. by the Rev. 9. S. Nellee.one quart linseed oil This simple remedy qrs., per 100 lbs.ed John B. On the third day Phil Sheridanira, steam dees the work ofcompleted papei 
hands that need

yards, 15 Lambs—Receipts have of fair .«on of100 lbs".Mutton, bytook the free-for-all trot In three straight heats of Mrs.needed to be skilled to the highest Seventy-eight thousand three hundred
, i_________ 1____L.l__ t W--1—. Smith, his best timestone, made into the ft arisen concerning the inipeetlon of barley. First-claw have gone<Pacta, per brace.and twenty-two bushels of barley, valued being 8.41. CapLtwo coats of this liquid beii PRINCE ORGANS lAQUAYS—At Trinity church. Frr- 

onthe 10th. inst, by the Rev. J E. 
rector, Mr. T. Frank Wood, of Mois
is» Cynthia A. Jaquaya, of Freâigh*-

whlch had beenwhich theyput them the papers shipped from Tc more tor picked, 
steady at $£75 to $3 
at $L75 to $2.50. the I

at $61,897,it to hold water as wellfM any earthenware putetheygoon toiay that. while this Board : and third-class slow of sale____ _____  ________ _____ , it can" make a
nail of any aiza or the smallest tack, finish
ing the head and shaping the point, feeding 
itself with the plates of iron needed for raw 
material ; and all with greater perfection 
and a vastly greater economy than the most 
skilful mechanic can do. In short, it is by 
the work of steam that the production of 
almost everything of daily nae has been en
larged and cheapened to a degree that can 
only be realized by one whose memory dates 
back to the time when handwork was com
mon and steam machinery only in its in-

Unitedto to the Butter, lb robs!vewel—London Builder. appreciates folly the desirability of bringing the $L75 to $2.50. the former priceagainst 236,869 length. The distance There have been sales of a lot ofThe seed potatoes were stored on shelves i Into a complete state of harmonyvalued at $225,242, shipped i and lambs at $5 for thea lot of 301in a garret until toward the end of August, and are willing and desirous to oo-operate with «"Mltrack. and $1.75 a lot of 19 sheepponding month last year. R. IN. WANZER & CO.
WERE AWARDED THE

Only Cold Medal

Rev. *i. B-irwash. LL.D . C. Miaaker,when the planting out was the Toronto Com Exchange Association to the at $4 end a lot of 50 lam t at$2.*75.Apples, per bblOn Saturday the 7th inst. merchant of Cobourg. to Mary J«» Boy. Me, Dssaiths the plants PRICEHALF" ; daughter o? the late John Beatty, <iiGirl third;of finetoab-rapidly, when M. Tumiol was ol
klmaalf fnun hnma fn>> • fimi i of Hamilton.LYw’Thiâj?Meehan, valued at $300, was drowned in there is any demand Is first-daw.system prevailing here should be changed, as It 

would appear to bedeeired by the Toronto Asso
ciation." They then go ofi to redte the fact 
that the Winchester bushel Is In use through
out the States, and that confusion would ensue 
from any change. Thia la the usual style of our 
neighbours ; most anxious for harmony If they 
can have their own way. If they are really de- 
eirous of harmony let them revert to their pre
vious lystem and the difficulty i* settled. Aa to 
the statement that the Winchester bushel Is In 
use In the Eastern States, all we can say Is that

the bay. It appears the horses, which were Turnips, per dos.about the first week in November, he it warranted five years.Every instrutwon by Marion. of J. H. Dessey. Eeq . 8L Cathsrinea.Carrots, per doz. from 130 to 150 lbe, will no«street wharf, hitched and see them, or send for price fist.found that his orders to tend the crop and third. On the 10th test» on the in the Ycage^ W J. Maxwell, W. L. Smith. ,»f has done its be?"
to a dray,with straw had been entirely In a 2.40 trot for a parseOttawaprevent it plunged 

>f the animals yu in MORRIS & SOPERmers, perdez.
$100. A HIDES. SKINS. AND WOOL.

fancy, and that is but comparatively a few 
years ago. Many are yet living who were 
of mature age when it was declared by a 
scientific authority that a steam vessel could 
never possibly cross the Atlantic. And we 
now hear it said that ploughing can never be 
done by steam m America.

It is unfortunate for the agricultural in
terest that we are still compelled to work 
along in the fashion of a hundred years ago 
with the plough behind a pair of horses or 
oxen, slowly turning our acre or less in a 
day, while every other industry has been 
quickened to an amazing extent by the use 
of steam. It is unfortunate, because a work
man’s pay and profit are measured not by- 
the time he works, but by the quantity of 
effective labour he can perform in » given 
time. Compared with other industries, 
agriculture is far behind the times. The 
effect of a day’s work up the farm is not 
nearly so productive or valuable aa a 
day’s wo-1- wnrlr-
shop. To

thrashing, and moving his crops to market 
he is greatly helped by labour-saving ma
chines and by steam. But for railroads and1 
steam vessels the great West would to-day 
be uninhabited by a single farmer. He could 
not reach a market for his crops, cattle, or 
wool but for them. But as much as he 
gains by them he loses by using the old 
methods in cultivating his soil There is no 
doubt of this. If steam could be exchanged 
for the horse, the coet of the now heaviest

gtng up the sml, it was found that the experi
ment, despite the adverse circumstances 
under which it had been conducted owing 
to this neglect, had been a complete suscess. 
The first turn of the fork uncovered ten 
healthy potatoes, varying in size from a 
walnut to a hen’s egg. M. Tonmiol was 
triumphant This year he commenced 
operations on the 1st of June, and intends 
to plant out every fortnight till the end of 
September. We hope to 6» able to announce, 
in due time, that satisfactory results have 
been obtained.—Beone Horticole.

The Kerry cow is » remarkably grateful 
feeder, or, in other words, will live on the 
commonest and scantiest diet, and when her 
lot falls into pleasant places will yield a 
bountiful lacteal return for the generous 
keep. Everywhere and under all circum
stances she has the reputation of being an 
excellent milker. “The average yield of 
milk produced by the Kerry cows belonging 
to a gentleman who has for many ^aid great

Adelaide Street JEMt, Tonmtg. 3Given for Sewingthe 5th tke FREIGHTS. but setae sajof the Board of 
Surveyors for On- 

ie Department of
_____________ , — following gentlemen
pawed successfully, and were admitted to 
practise as land surveyors in Ontario, vie.: 
—R. M. Bonfellow, Toronto ; J. JL Bowman, 
Berlin ; H. C. Denny, Toronto ; R. P. Fair- 
bairn, London ; L. A. Hamilton, Calling- 
wood ; John Strathem, Orillia.

The following appointments have been 
made tar the Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Rev. Henry Sosdding, D.D., to be a 
canon in St James’ cathedral vice 
Rev. Dr. Beaven, deceased ; Rev. Walter 
Stennett, M. A, of the late King’s College, 
Toronto, to be a canon in the said cathedral 
vice Rev. Edmund Baldwin, deceased; 
Rev. Francis Tremayne, Incumbent of New
market, to be an honorary canon in the same, 
vice Rev. Dr. Soadding, promoted.

On Wednesday, the 4th inst, a teamster 
named Edward Hunter, in the employment

At the late Lake Frkioh - e-Charters have been few methe annual Sweep- REWARD WILL BE PAID
ItJ tor the recivery of a dark bay mare 
from the premises of subscriber on 22nd 

et. She ie over 15 hands high, scar on the 
hip. ALEX. SIMS. New Durham P.O..

1.1 mile, by Bombast In 1.11
MILLERSdo for No- L aeon that wishes2c is freely 'for vessels toChi-2-year-oMs. f rawawr*uecltt *.«.*-6— ic war to the east 

and south, in order that she may so exhaust 
herself as to’be incapable of aggressive 
movements to the west and north- To 
coraelves, the gravest nspedt of the situa
tion is the extreme probability that the 
war will spread, and that the Mother 
Country will become involved in it. The 
serious tone of the despatches from Lon
don indicates a prevailing belief there 
that to this complexion it must come at 
last, and that the time is very near at

An article in this

4 to 4*e would TICK DESTROYERheard, for -Prices of green have again ad-be given. To Montreal oneThe Cesarewitch was run in the Newmarket WsM.ru- At Kan 
atôber. ia the 6th PS-chartered at Rates on Wool—Receipts of fleece have been very__Il J__ 1 L-. 1. 1- .» 40 Ia Ma Rn.lumber are unchanged.the New York State bushel Thisnine horses {started, Mr. yma» indeed, bat it Li wanted at 29 to 30c. Su-__ 1__ __IJ tk- Af .k..., * IWVl Ik. .1 Moore Taylor Weller, wf Cobourg.CAN BE MADE IN ONE$5*69,line's-The Ji4 Fears, by bushel contains £211 cubic Inches ; the Imperial per has sold to the extent of about 6 000 lbe at_ A - ..J AthM MA.II 11 x. j k.fTA -k.p rrtxzl Karwla i evening of llfh O:Lady luce. 103 

era, lQO lbe^ Sc. and other email loti have changed I Church street, afterflour and 4c on grain to 236 St. Jamee street, Montreal P. Q- Trout, aged » years.g»Ui the “ ticks,” enriches the quality and 
quantity of the wool, and improves the condi
tion of the sheep.

bushel only 2,150 cubic Inches so that if Os-years, 91 lbe.. third. Woodlands was f»iI. 4.A , .AA<A.t *k. _|AAA. ...Ml., i-On Friday, the 13th October.80 lbe. sod upwards INVESTED HASSlOO
the peat few n----
tem of operating 
nominal sums and ]

ice. No. 9_ Prince Arthur aiGrand Trunk Rates—Rate» onNew York there would be no more dlfflcnlty. York ville, William Williamson, Esq., in hison the previous day. stand as followsthe difference between it and the Imperial 40c: to all"points In New Brunswick onFullerton at Dover, ivls. 40c : to all points in New Brunswick on 
is side of the McAdam Junction and Freder- Cows—Toronto Inspect! 

Bull and grqbby hides idence. Huntiey 
net., Mary Korina

bushel being too Insignificant to raise any qnar- Cabton-t-A t her lateN.H., on straight heats HVGH HILLER & CO.ickton, trio the Intercolonial railway, 65c : to 
Halifax, 65o ; to St. John,

ttme’3.37, ill. reL Oswego should remember that Toronto is the dearly beloved wife’ot F. A. <4aa-John 66o ; tobound by law to the Imperial Agricultural Chemists.Portland; 50o ; toPickering, Brampton, 8. Hicks, Mitchell, 
J. Vance, Oxford, M. Barber, Normandy, 
H. Brown, Brampton, and R. Young, Bever- 
ly.^re among the exhibitors ia" several

There is a tolerably good show of cattle. 
Thomas Guy, of Oshawa, exhibits a herd of 
Ayrshire». Jardine A Son, Ham-Iton, also 
exhibit the Ayrshire» with which they were 
so successful at London. F. W. Stone, of 
Guelph, shows a herd of eighteen Herefords. 
J. West, of Guelph, exhibits again his 3,450 
pound four-year-old steer. The recently im
ported stock of the Model Farm is shown by 
the Government, but not for competition. 
It consists of ten head of cattle.

The show of pigs is said to be above the 
average both in number and quality. 
Berkshire», Yorkshires,Eseexea, and Suffolk» 
are all well represented. In Berkshire» 
John Hewer shows two boars and four sows. 
Timothy O’Connor exhibits a sow with a 
litter of seven fine piga, which took first 
prize at the Provincial show. Several really 
excellent breeding sows and a number of 
boars are also shown by various breeders in 
the township and vicinity. The Yorkshires 
are in good condition, and those exhibited 
bv J. A R Millar and James Main, of 
Trafalgar, betoken good breeding. William 
A Thomas McCrae, of Guelph township, 
show largely in Essexes, as also do J. Fea- 
therston and James Anderson, of Pualinch ; 
although there is a large show of Suffolk» in 
point of quality they are in the minority. 
5°be** .Wilson, of Nassagaweya, J. Hewer,

not recede from It Broadway, New York!Oct 5—Brighton defeated Belleville, by 7 the 10th inst.. MaryThrough Rates to England—Flour to ___  ___ morning’s
leaves it to be understood that England 
will not take up arms if merely Turkey is 
assailed, but will guard her own 
Eastern interests, a task which, it 
is feared, it will be difficult to 
perform without -coming into collision 
with Turkey's assailant. A Cabinet 
Council will be held in Downing street 
to-day at which, it is supposed, the mo
mentous question of war or peace will be 
decided. Meanwhile the rumours 
that Lord Napikb of Magdala 
has been ordered to hold him
self in readiness for Eastern 
service, that three army corps are all but 
under orders for Egypt and so forth, may 
be safely regarded as premature, for as 
the Times points, such steps cannot be 
decided on save by a Cabinet meeting.

only daughter ot J«only to adhere to their former practice. After Liverpool via Allan Line is nil WORTH OF NEW$5,000 E CELEBRATEDton of 1240Llllywhite and bis team of cricketers read, the President Inquired 57a 8d per ton Radclivt.—On Thursday, the 12lh instam, athave left if there waa any action to be taken on it, to Tallow. ADAMS’ Loan Office. 331 Queen at. weet S37-1which Mr. Howland replied that he thought allextent the farmer en- five matches in various Badchff. E*q- City Clerk, aged 43 years.
YORKSHIRE CATTLE FEEDER

fattens Horses and Cattle in one- 
fourth the usual time, 

and saves feed.

Colonies, Including New Zeeland and Tasmania. that could be done was to ad here to the resolu- Ruthbkfurd—At his residence. King street.WORTH OF NEW$20,000A hearty cheer bade them farewell from Uhi--1 *  A — —-11 —l.k— Ml.k.11—in his review of Irish Agriculture, “ 
average yield

Wednesday m : ruing. Octooer 11th 
4, M. D.. ages 68

lion of Friday, requesting holders not to allow LEATHER.
remains quiet and generally[usrts daily, and the their barley to be inspected -at Oiwego under mettuo »UU yui rv Jl o u-i, uudwoiuiu

Od per ton : tallow, 57s 6d per ton : tard, 57a 6< ; ADAMS’ Loan Office, 331 Queea at. week *37-1They expect to the present system, to which all present agree- only symptom 
ind in an impro McCaffby—On Saturday evening. 14thoatmeal 50s Odmore, but the to be found

wholesalewas adjourned. EdfCh Martha, infant daughter of J.IS NO HUMBUG—BYiuSÎ£8?,bquantities stated Home deliveries of wheat at the 130 towns of iths and 4 days.coal weighed at the city scales, at firm prices. There has been 35c with age.PRO VISION APringle considers this to be4V. —: — f - - -- Cove—On Sunday. 15th inst, of heart dianese.England and Wales In the week ending oning out of the was caught between his The Junior Tecumsehs of Toronto played the eyesand Mr. John Cove, in the 59th y«Cod oü remains firm at the late advance.very quiet all week.Phoenix Club of Caledonia on the 7th inst. the the 16th nit. ited to 61.064 qrs. (and Incart-wheel the gate-post, where he wasthe small amount they .$osi to essButtkh—The market has been inactive andthe whole United Kingdom to 214,216 qrs.) at MILLER & CO.,nahed to death. Coroner De La 
an inquest in the evening, when 

—__jumed a verdict in accordance 
with tbs facts above stated.

Their Excellencies the Governor-General 
«id Lady Dufferin arrived hereon the even
ing of the 7th inst. They were met at the 
TT ! - v- his Honour the Lieutenant-

Grant, A.D.C.; andAt- 
Mowat, and driven to

-------------- - V **
during their brief stay.
their Excellencies atte-------------------------------
St James’ AthedraL The members of their 
suite and the servants went on direct to Ot
tawa. Hie Excellency left on Monday 
morning unaccompanied for Philadelphia, 
and Lady Dufferin went to Ottawa.

The report that Mr. John Leys was to be 
— —$ r »-- -» ^ CoQQty of York ten 

to a rumour that Ken-

HUOHKerry oow waa known to have been kept for an average price of 45s lid per qr. againstHooke hwry.with cable advices fromThe Montreal Shamrocks defeated the Oaugh-a stable in Dublin, which had 49,791 qrs. at an average price of 48s 7d in the now williniand holders.their prices 
to sell and o

Tuesday by three ;only two calves dt iR. DON. 179 EAST SWAN ST.,
' Buffalo, N. Y.. Confidential Physician.

res daring the 
dry, and kept

and offering rather
ip a full Oct. 16th, 1876. Mary, beloved wile ol Mr.Ing. Oct. 16tb, 1876, Mary, beloved wi 

John Schneider, upholsterer, aged 44average of 67,566 qrs. at an average price offor a large family.and slowest labour of the farm would be im
mensely lessened. If the farmer, with one 
pair of hands, guiding a steam-engine could 
break np twelve acres a day, the gain is 
clear. He could not only cheapen the cost 
of the work but he oould extend hie labour 
many times, and it ia in this possibility of 
enabling one man to do the work of many 
that one of the advantages of steam con
sists. Other advantages that appeal di
rectly to the farmer are, that by using steam 
the work can be hurried at the right moment 
without taxing the efforts of living mnscle, 
which is so m exhausted and must rest, and 
that when the work is done the machinery 
does not eat, only requiring sustenance when

The ides that with the introduction of 
steam npon the farm the use of horses will 
be diminished has been disproved by all ex
perience hitherto in analogous cases. Every 
thoughtful fanner, without giving very much 
consideration to this point, can readily see 
how he cou!d use more horses than he now 
does if his ploughing were done by steam. 
The breeding of horses would not then be
come lees profitable than it now is.

The whole point to consider is how to pro
cure the means necessary for the possession 
of the engines and ploughs. This is the first 
consideration. The opportunities of using 
the machinery are not wanting. And here 
it might be pertinent to suggest, if there is 
not among all the granges of the Patrons of 
Husbandry in this country, one that could 
make the first move in this matter and pro
cure an engine and set of ploughs "wherewith 
to make the first experiment. We do not 
think it would be a failure. If it ahould so 
resale, and fanners should be obliged to con- 
fees that they cannot do their ploughing by 
■town when in other countries there are 
thousands of steam ploughs at work, they 
may aa well abandon every hope of main
taining them proper position in the indus
trial world, and be content to fall behind all 
other industries when by right they should 
stand at the head.—N. Y. Time».

S3» 7d In the corresponding weeks ot the last With such a wideof the Bay of QuinteThe annualStock Journal. yacht club took ten years. The total supply of wheat and flour of Ool 16th. 1876. MariaCable advices since our last reportWash harness thoroughly second-claw race the Katie tray, Surprise, at Jadob Choate. Keq-. aged «7In the markets of the United Kingdom for the JVORCES LEGALLY ANDmedium grades a drug In the
eight weeks ended Sept 16,1876.Governor, Katie Gray second. Surprises won, Kat 

and Zitellsof dost before Chicago 8Uaghtei 
Native Slaughter.farmers’ deliveries and Imports, has been 3.- Craig, Toronto, aged 18 ;and prices are easier ; pound rolls bring » tooe- .1_______11- an t. w. tnke nf flu* nntll.the important point not oil the race. In the third-class race A. GOODRICH.irl*SuSearb.022,306 Qn. against 3,384,600 qr.-. Twelve year»'ana prices are easier ; pouua roue onng w 

26c : lame rolls 20 to Me, and tubs of fine quail-only the Lady Kate and Sunbury started, theat aU than to it on dirty leather. Attorney-at-Law.i, si) to Be-On Sut showing a deficiency In supply under consump- the 9thMontreal on 1 
j diner, printer,latter winning by several minutes, her compe-haroess should taken apart, and the Hemlock Calf (30to Mlbe. per doâ ) 0 70 Mr. Henry J. Gardiner.titor haring met with an accident to her steer- tion In eight weeks of 361,792 qrs ; and it waa Cheese—Sales are limited andpieces washed and oiled separately ing gear. of the situation at TXTASTFD—BY FOREST PUB-

TT Lie School Board, four teachers ; the
839,578 qrs. less for the eight weeks ended Sept mnwnnanoa of the situation at the facto smâulota of good quality bring 11 to 13*0.the oil while the leather is softened with the Rolls—In Chatham.Cod Oil beloved wife of Jas- A. Rolls, Esq- political struggle over the border centres 

in New York, which for electoral pur-
be applied at if the R. W. Boyd, of Gateshead, beat J. H. Sadler. In 1876.

Official returns show the imports of flour and 
grain Into the United Kingdom in the two last 
harvest years, that is from the 1st September to 
the 31st August, to have been as follows:- 
Wheat, m 187-6,13,381.270 qrs. against 10,140,688 
In 1874-6 ; wheat flour, 17M899 qrs. against L- 
630,784 ; Indian corn. 8,002.686 qrs. against 4.01A- 
367 ; barley. 3,272.061 qrs. against 3.067,174 ; oats. 
3,974.031 qrs. against 4,458,320 ; peas. 317,667 qrs- 
against 395.916. The total is no toss than 29,678.- 
001 qrs. against 36,001,590-an increase of nearly 
5,000,000 over the preceding year. Ills a signi
ficant fact, which should be noted by wheat- 
growers and exporters, that the import of In
dian com is double what It-was In the preced-

of the late John G. Weir,wad onlyleather is rubbed a little with a dry cloth c-champion ot England, by fiveof Surbiton, AGENTS WANTED

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND INGL also our

CAYUGA JR. MOWERS.
THlP THOMSON A WILLIAMS HAN IF AC

TS BINC COMPAH7,
STRATFORD, ONT.

lots are worth 17 to 18c: the lat-erit should be soft, but not too wet Saturday last on lots are worm 17 to use ; roe raver pnoein»» 
been paid for lots of fresh and would have been Jackson—Died at T< >ses is this year the real 

State ” of the Union.
sy to Mortlake. for *300the od, hang a] for a fewrang np to dry fc 

absorbed. Old
repeated u>day On the street new-laid bring Charles Alfred, third son of the late Henryto R R DICKEY, Chairman, Forest.HARDWARE. It appears to be 

generally conceded that her thirty-five 
votes will determine the question who is 
to be President.

While this is undoubtedly the case, 
however, things are happening to draw 
marked attention to South Carolina. 
There, by all accounts, it is not merely 
an election that is going on, but a war. 
The State is almost one vast camp, re
sembling a district in a state of siege. 
We have before us two opposing accounts 
of the present condition of affairs there ; 
one in the New York Herald, and the 
other in the Tribune. In Aiken County 
and three others adjoining, writes the 
Herald correspondent, there are not less 
than 10,000 armed men of both races,

the oil is 19 to 30c.Wrestling. The market has continued decidedly active LABIESPork-Hm been quiet with sales of small lots ANTED ANDthat has been neglected and is dry and hard since our tost The on y sort of goods which are 
not selling quite so mpidly Is shelf goods, 
though even these still gooff fairly well Can-

cases are firm, bat In uone Is any change re
ported. Stock» seem i«i be on the increase and 
the market la now we.l supplied with almost

atro crave nlaoe ÀLLnzto! Q.had better not be oiled it will do no good Noble Ray, of Quebec, who claims the cham-nootB nay, ui yuouec, wuu cm 
pions hip ot the world, has issued to be rather easier Ei)C tikcklo ittiil.Bacon—The market i

ÂnF THOUSAND

the evil is already done.J. Festherston, and J. The fibres of the as holders want to dear outthe situation. He is now on the Govern-leather have lost more or less of their tona- lot of sixit pay-roll as a quasiThe poultry 
situated ; it is ;

city, and oil will not restore it tons of Cumberland sold at 8*c and another of AGENTSOn Monday last Treher, the French champion.rating counsel, 
of 1

to be busy fifty sides at 9*c : tons and under sell at# toM. T___-1—-- -, 1*1 11- e—A al.MiLalso light and airy, and the German cham-defeated (■clear is quiet at 10* to lie, and shoul-the comparative profits and well at 7* to 8a TORONTO, FRIDAY, OCT. 20, 1176.den sellemoluments of the two offices. It will be all sorts of goods.day, as on the easily than a dry one. Oil does not add to 
the strength of leather ; it merely softens it 
Mid keeps it from cracking ; it is «preventive 
of decay, not a restorer. Harnesses are now 
so high that it is more than ever important 
to take care of them. Never let them suf
fer for the want of oil ; keep in good repair 
and they will last as long again.—Rural 
World.

It has been a hot

GïïLJrs, Hams—There areclinch, but Treher won the first, third.M i_ ft * —# »K— —,rather a pity for Kenneth to take a situa-M h7 .darning 
much interest u

wives, who take At tiie termination of the contesttion where he can onl;nly charge—a jury, 
of the law of libel,aa the far- A GENTS—LADIES

ZX town and villose in Can
IN EVERY FURTHER TESTIMONY.peculiar knowledge 15c- Pickledmers do >w this year, BANKRUPT SALEtown and village In Canada, to sell a newwill be lost to the countthough it is said not to be so large "W1and ourselvestinnets and 12* to 18|o tor tierces incherished Thomas Brown, ofA150 yards race betiprevious years, is qoite large enough,

innt fill# the nhed T* ;. ,
71 per day can be made easily. 
I* Address er call, E. G. FY80" a few days ago in showing that Mr JMac.i Conelly, ot Toron to. cameNew York, and JeCourt’s will have to be finally aban-just fills the shed comfortably. It 74 King streetoff on the half mile track but all offering have been wanted and pricesThe public business reqr had abandoned the Vancouverreceipt of Hlfty-of a fancy character than usual, a fact which On the follow- have been firmer at $6 to $6.75.day an 80 yards race for $100 a side took Island railway, not because of the iefeatowing to the large iber ot professional York to The Maü.lSpecial via Ne IB LOVERS’TELEGRAPH—

An amusing pua’e ; just the article for
Salt—Remains quiet at 80c for small lots ofplace between Brown and one Barnes of this*- ■ ML — 1 — ».—— L.J fl— — » — •——, «.Anbreeders who exhibit. W1Sand $L05 for Canadian InJohn Aidons, of >AY. Oct 10.for batter ,-ff his bill in the Senate, but because ofcity. The latter had five feet start, and won per ib. Blag. ATm. An ainuzmg purz o ; just tne article ror 

young folk : a watch can be beard ticking 20___j" M tl_l_ 1C- — *-----» ■ “ -■Berlin, had a of his collection of ajamin^ise,makers, but we have receipt of $JLSO and which heIdy. u>7 ineh, per k-s of HWIbe SOTIJr. - - *• 3 80chickens of all 153 King street,including Dorkings, corn, dollthat nearly everything depends i are confined to small lota of cho'oe: of Ceylon. Plage one in your drawer orwas entered by burglars, and two webs ofLeghorns, and silver °Polands Mr. Bunto 4 dy.
soft. We no ice, and our butter precedent of the

:rjssp%ino^Sr' COLLA*O'* PATENT ISOS FlEXh-hibited both at the Provincial and London Salt Lark, Oct 10.— At Beaver, Utah,hard and yellow. We have CO. re entry into the Cabinet. Thatfairs, has. in chick: average quality On September 18th• 1» « 90 30Howard, had John D. Leethe tin pot r of United States soldiers arrived inIB HEREBY GIVENtain Meadow ,tibitors of dirty work ot district barely inFront street andand tur- application will 
if Canada at thenlodged her .theinability heretoforeof the dQrIog the week. 60.000 to 06.006 qre. Import.The im- (Curtia À Harvey's).

BLE CUlTUfATOlS,During the day Detectives Reborn and Bar authorities to procure evidence, to the factexhibit an in- Into the United Kingdom daring the past wed:rows tracked a named Charles Geronx,of the increased popularity of Ontario, man 
larlee Edwintin. Bavonritet The exhibitori ire chiefly

nf Oa.IaI. ____ 1____ -
that Lee was finally offered np aa a sacrifice COLLABD’S PATENT I10N COB-Liver-

reeidents of Guelph. Rsbbita are shown in itiary, who, they i Province of Quebec, Army 
nd. on the ground of adul-

Cityorpool-Wheat, on the spot, at opening, dull; BINED HORSE HOES,theprahry shed, hot what claim they have equally guilty might hereafter expect pnniah- IO Coke1 white specks” in; delivered beforecorn on the spot, at opening, dull ; California Dated at the City of Toronto thisIO Charcoaland Frontto be classed amongst poultry to turn the head of everyThink day of June, 1876. on 2nd Jtwhite wheat, range of club, per cental, 10s Sdhaving the right, under theible to solve. Not being he went ha* forto 10s 7d ; California white, range of average. Mabtha Jemima Haiiveyed him to the Territory, to choose death byever, they have me claim to be placed 
ic pets. It is surprising 
always a larger show of 

; the pleasure which 
he younger members of

IXXX who bee the sole right toe tbs Wherever one of these companies happens 
to be, it is sure to be surrounded by a 
mob of half-armed blacks, and the spec
tacle is an irritating one to the whites. 
The latter, declining to enter the service 
of the State along with the blacks, have 
formed themselves into independent rifle 
dubs, which are composed of active, 
determined men, as prompt as 
trained soldiers to answer the 
word of command. A great portion of 
the voting population is, in fact, armed 
and enrolled in companies and regiments 
as if for war, and those who direct then- 
movements are known by their military 
titles. The Herald's correspondent affirms j 
that, although the mass of the black 
population are peaceably disposed, those 
who have either joined the State militia 
or who apnear near the muster ground 
with arms*in their hands, are turbulent I 
and dangerous, and will never halt until j 
they make serious mischief. • They are I 
not, meantime, without evil advisers—j 
religions fanatics, escaped convicts, and I 
other dangerous characters—who among j 
the blacks are as fire to powder. I

Such is one aide of the story, now for j 
tiie other. The Tribune'< correspondent, I 
who announces himself a white native! 
of the State, who is not a Republican, I 
agrees with the Herald correspondent as I 
to the threatening aspect of affairs ‘1 One! 
“ through South Carolina would!
“ imagine,” he writes, “ that it was in a! 
“ state of war. It resembles a vast armed! 
“camp. On every green and public! 
“ square the clang of muskets can be! 
“ heard, as parading infantry ground| 
“ their arms. From every old field rrngM 
“ out threateningly the note of the bugle* 
“ or Dm booming of the field piece, in 
“ cavalry and artillery perform their* 
“ evolutions. The depots are crow** 
“ with cases of firearms, ordered from th<fl

Set the milk shallow, or at least itallOsto 10a 4d; red he said,On thathave shavings the Central Polira Station. Nearly all theI would mi Lard, iniblyso, in hot weather. Feed the PIARMERS, ATTENTION.—NO
Jl more need to go to town if ajar, beala. or 
anything breaks. The Chinera Cement mends 
china. Glass, Porcelain, Bone, Marble, Meer
schaum. Leather, Crockery, Furniture, etc., 
etc. A piece ot wood, crockery, or leather wiU 
break more readily at another place than where 
mended. It la also fire and water proof. Price 
25o. STAR STAMP AND NOVELTY CO.,

the Liberal newspaper of the foSowingstolen property has been recovered. chosen to be shot, was GEORGE GILLIES,WÎBB-44 monthb)the case of one that eats his litterrabbits, to death on January 26th, 1877.Late on the night of the 9th inst, or earlythey are most valuable.—English Mechanic.their care gives to the following morning, WEEKLY EE VIEW OF TORMf to WHOLE-yearling burglars
the family. Four bushels of grass to the acre for a some, that was brought np on skim ndlk, made an entrance into the clothing store of PLOUGHS AND CRASH DRILLS.Epps’ Oocoa—^Grateful and Comforting.— 

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets labelled tirns James 
Epps k Oa, Homoeopathic Chemist, 46 
Tnreadneedle street and 170 Piccadilly ; 
Works, Easton Road and Camden Town, 
London, England. 229-45

A singularly audacious theft has taken 
place in the Chnrch of St. Appollinaire a 
Valence. A band of robbers broke into the 
vestry of the cathedral in broad daylight, 
and carried away the alter ornaments and 
sacred vessels, which were bf great value.

The novelist, M. Erckmann, solemnly 
apologizes in a French newspaper for the 
marriage of his niece to a German, and says 
that as soon as he heard of the engagement 
he wrote to tell her that their acquaintance 
was ended.

The new tunnelj;being built under the 
Thames is intended chiefly for the use of 
about 8,000 workmen who have to cross at 
that point, and who are often detained by 
fog that stops the boats. It will be an iron 
tube nine feet in diameter, lighted with gas, 
thoroughly ventilated, and only for pedes
trians.

It is stated that Mr. Soott, an iron mer
chant of Edinburgh, leaving received an 
order for 400 ton* of iron girders for the 
new station being erected in Glasgow, is 
having the girders manufactured in Belgium, 
and delivered in Glasgow, at considerably 
less coet than he can have them made i" 
England.

An elderly man was recently char g 
Gloucester with obstructing the streets 
causing crowds to collect round him. Hu. 
defence was that he was an anti-witchcraft 
lecturer ; that witchcraft waa the cause of 
the flood and the destruction of Nineveh, 
and the onrae of the human family. He was

quick, good lawn, calf that has done fineli tirely in accord with
>AY. OOL IL,or oats or turnips with the seed to protect it, conducting the affaira of thetherefrom wearing apparel and jewellery toI never mix milkFOURTH AND LAST DAY. Dried Apples. No. 84 the 6BANGER plan.PRODUCE. 8ALT-ooghttobe sent to the lunatic asylum.- the value of $300. It appears that the rob- No. 36."other things and let it stand Mid ferment be-

Guxlph, Oct 6.—At half-past VicVs Guide. here rat a hole near the lock of the frontor calves. Î consider The market has, on the whole, been fairly ao-
aftemoon the President of the Central Fair British Columbia. He had been ofthe milk night and tive during the week ; but both the movementAnother test of a good year—subject to Goderich, No. 34 TMPROVED

i- Lot 13.3rd oonoi
FARM FOR SALEAssociation delivered his address in to thise large enough 

hand through.
oar lot.Never allow anyexceptions doubtless—is this : if the skin is 

so smooth or of such a character as to take 
the ink readily, as in writing upon it, then 
the pear is likely to be good in flavour.— 
Bulletin d Arboriculture.

Forbnmiog sawdust in furnaces, keep 
grate low ; grate surface large ; grate bare 
thin ; spaces between bars narrow ; begin 
tiring with sticks of wood, then only with 
sawdust in a very thick layer, and it will 
bum without difficulty, even if wet—Lon
don Engineering.

Colorado potato bogs have been washed 
ashore at Milestone and other places in Con
necticut in such numbers of late as to poison 
the air. The captain of a New-London ves
sel gays that they came on board in such

and the prices of grain have been very muchthe rotunda of the Palace, ofCrai 'anâ watered*; IRON BEAM PLOUGH FOR $10.through. The key was then taken country than it was advantageous to agree-unaettled and have varied from day to day. The Cagiiarl salt, per ton.
to, aid he was happy to be able to lay thatout Mid the door unlocked from the outside.sick to wield a skimmer. dispute about the inspection of barley tended to very large orchard and garden : ^,‘ssarnuua as™ ukituuuui.-a precedent 

having bean established, whereby it isunder- C. P. MALCOLM,The burglars then proceeded to take all theskim before chanting, No. 2 Foundry.check sales and reduce prices In the latter part previous to k 
been entered

stood that in my official capacity as President of♦v— n—*_i m_i.tu.i-_ r -i__-î-, - j j_______ GROCERIES.of value that they oould lay their SlfS Cayuga Iron Works. Cayuga Out.LHR- 230-tf.Ibow per too (at S monthsl-h in jobbing i 
confident feel policy satisfactory to him-hands on. They selected the best wearing 

apparel and underclothing on the shelves. 
Some boys who were playing at the comer 
of Sherbourne and King streets, found three 
angers end a keyhole saw secreted under
neath the crossing, which were taken by Mr. 
Bernstein to the Police Station.

On Wednesday, the 4th inst, the Ancient 
* Forester» held their half-yearly die

ting of delegates from the various 
Ontario as the Knights of Malta 
laide street Delegates were present 
man ville, Stratfoiti, Oshawa, York-

into the cream, so it shall not be too thicktakes place, it would prices of wheat in the western markets has re-

AGRICULTURAL WORKSmy part were I not to carry rhen developed at ihe pro-The milk should be sweet to add ray, «rod .which.ÜOR SALE,
i- Larkin Far

duced the enquiry for it in the present week. Glengarnock. No. 1 ON EASY TERMS,i are Improving.
time and place in Parliament, would, he

L—I W— —(n the nfmrtru ”
to the cream.so I will extend the hearty welcome of Stocks in store on Monday morning were as Larkin Farm, near Town of Plcton:when perfectly sweet,i ot this Association to the visitors. areln- con tains Hit to 130 acres, 85 of whichfollows :—Floor, 700 barrels tall wheat, 102.-

This summer the hai sa/oontoes'811 bush. ; spring wheat, 144,348 bush. ; oats. mainder ; brick di new barn, and everydrank a great deal of skimmed It fully bears oat all that was laid by1000 bush. ; barter, 317,19$ bush., and pees, 11,-and refreshing drink, notfound it awillingly br the 
tion o? the Town and The Mail. Mr. Macekn-Na 1 Summerleo.only quenching deliberately ajreed to break the Cak-138,000 bush, of barley during last week ; ahip- the only CIOR SALE—A VALUABLE

I- farm, being the north-half ot lot 30 In the 
second concession ot the Township et Brigh
ton. containing about one hundred and eleven 
acres, neyly all under cultivation, add being 
only a short distance from the Tillage oTBrigh- 
ton ; possession given It mediately. Apply to 
QKO. ROBERTSON A HON. Klngato«)"^M

nourishing the system and sale reported ii that of a line which he was aTerms, toeating lunch.- HAKV/WOutside marketsentirely of No. I inspected.Courteinception of the Central have been unsettled. English quotations ad-Exhloltion five years i .her of theI think I may be per- febinet of asmall lots of Rio are worth 21c, and ofprices ; small 
Java 29 to 3i)c sion to th'evaneed In the latter part of last week to tbeex- for good qualities. Boiler Plate! Party, wh-The Wanzkr F. Machine, manufactuerd white and clubred. and 2dtent ot Id Sugar—This toarke 
settled; we believe

Canada Platesiet seems to have beenville, Woodbridge, Brampton, Ac. The usual making himeeif exouedmgiyregard to the Arts. Department, by R M. Wanzer * Co., of Hamilton, Ont, position was mating mmse,i exowoingiy 
damaging to th ® Ministry If the*arcoto-

that some firms.wheat To-day, however, the feeling seems to-a—» w.uw juw uDiwwiicui, ul nm
I h.,, occupied the potition of Superintend!rlnrlmr fha nee* _____ acting on a joint account 

» of closing it, have throi "ILLA. RESIDENCE, CONTAlÂ-during the past four years. have been raiher easier, probably In conse-has a reversible feed, and sew either Garth evident*
backwards or forwards. It can darn a hole t ING 13 rooms, two miles from 

twenty acres, orchard and lawn oo 
acres JOHN MOSKLY, Goderich.

2361 £

lust be Aeyamlbeen very dull.
New York has been steadily declining and 
the western markets are to-day from five to six 
cents lower than on this day week. Oswego 
v ">s very dull on barley last week ; but showed 

recovery to-day when prices of No. $

to . solemn bargain the Wor* of hi. 
Minister of Jostiee supply aU that

’’’what, in the face of such a reFelation 
as this, we aak, will be thought of Mr. 
Mackenzie in J 
if not in others,
aistent ; it is ---- --------—
bartered the pledged word of his govern
ment and the honour of the country for 
the securing of a colleague. It is a pretty

in the neatest and strongest possible Whites have ad---------- ----- societies in the Province. The
following officers were elected for the cran
ing year :—Bro. C. Wilson, Toronto, D.O.R.: 
Bro. J. G. Davidson, M.D., Bowman ville, 
D.S.C.R; Bro. R W. Abell, Toronto, D.8 ; 
Bro. T. H. Staples, Toronto, D.T.; Bros.

and can sew upon lace or leather. In settingthat an advance- a rise of 9d to-day. Lots Antimony, per lb.Glasgow reports 
lght Scotch have sold here at 8* and Bed Ironthe needle,- the presser-foot can be turnedxu uieoe exasbes, irom me 

now exhibited here is at VALUABLE properties for
V sale-2 good farms near Pm is. 200 acres, 

and 97 acres ; 1 good farm near Woodstock, 200 
acres: 503acre»of valuable timber land close 
to Innerkip station. Credit Valley railway, 8 
miles from Woodstock. JOHN BEARD. Wrad-

inality at 8*cthat a clear space ieitirely away,to that of previous
THE ROTCE REAPERRaws are soaroe.rrars, and the deficiency in our entries may be’nil» eawinnftifl ------------a___ X_i afforded. and have been inactive,

This machine has the great advantage of
38 to 40 inch e!being very simple, having no cogs, cams, 

or complicated machinery. It makes a 
beautiful lock-stitch, and by removing the 
belt from band-*heel the machine can be 
turned up from the table and cleaned or 
oiled thoroughly. We have never seen a 
more complete machine. Intending pur
chaser should see the Wanzer F. Sewing 
Machine before making a selection. The 
Wanzer Machines received the International 
medal at the Centennial, snd were awarded 
the only gold medal given for sewing ma
chines.

Murder in the Alps.—On July 17 last 
the dead body of a young Englishwoman, 
the wife of Henri de Tour ville, a Frenchman, 
was found at the bottom of a ravine near the 
Stelvio Pass of the Tyrolese Alps. The only 
person who was with her at the time of her 
death was her husband, and although there 
was no direct evidence against him the cir
cumstantial evidence pointing to him, as 
the murderer was very strong. It was clear 
that she could not have fallen down the 
gradually shelving slope, nor have thrown 
herself down with suicidal purpose, as alleg
ed by her husband, in such a way as to have 
caused death, and that death had been 
caused not by any fall, bat by a gaping 
wound or rat in the temple. Still the load 
magistrate allowed the prisoner’s discharge. 
The cause of the crime, it was thought, was 
De Tonrville’s fondness for a French maid 
in his wife’s service, but new evidence has 
been brought to light tending to show that 
his motive was more sordid. The tragedy 
having come to the knowledge of the London 
police, a detective was ordered to look np 
the previous career of De Tonrville, and to 
forward the results of h;s investigation to the 
police authorities at Innsbruck. It was as
certained that he formerly passed under tiie

---- -- —- —.v veumuutaL, 1YJICX
ta»»!: Blake w»s con-W. D. Davidge, C. Lanoing, A. Mc

Intyre, J. Threadgold, G. White, Board of 
Management. At tiie close of the meeting 
the brethren adjourned to the Yorkshire 
Hotel, where ample justice was done to an 
excellent repast in true Foresters’ style under

(PATENTED 1875.)Do 41 to 50Strops—Have heedalso be attributed points of accumulation at Lake Do 61 to 60lota have been sold byrts, and In transit on the tions are Impossible, but the range The best. The lighten. The sim-"X7ALUABLE IMPROVED FARM
Y for sale, on bank of River Thames, nesr 

flourishing Town of Chatham. County rent 
Brick dwelling, frame barn, orchard, etc. Ap- 
ply Box 256, Chatham P O.333.4

DRUGS.
Business is decidedly brisker and many 

staples have advanced. Quinine has gone up 
again and should bi Ing in lota about $3. Camo
miles are more than doubled. Madder advanc
ed over 30 per vent. Cochineal S3 per cent. 
Carmine is following Spirits of Turpentine is 
higher. Sodas, castor oil, and shellac are also 
advanced. Cream tartar and tartaric acid 
are soaroe and a ivancing.
Add, Tartaric...............................  0 40 0 48
Alum........... .................................... 0 02* 0 03
Ammon. Garb .................................0 18 0 19
Ammon. Liquor ......................... 0 19 0M

0 65 
0 28 
0 45 
0 21 
4 00 
110 
360 
0U 
380 
631 
700 
033 
8 76 
886 
0 18 
030 
1 75 
008 
006* 
004 
0 03 
008 
002 
000 
004 
0 05 
0 13 
095 
0 13 
009 
080

and their consequent inability to 51c for lots of silver’drops and amber.^ew York canals was. on
take their animals to so many points. A pleas
ing feature in our exhibition are the animals 
recently imported by the Government, and pur- 
2hîw^_>,,xZîol?eOT Brown, of the Gnterio

West Tie cheapest. Tie easiestFruit—The jobbing trade has been very
havingquiet, as the drst wants of the

managed. The least liable1876. 1875.
'"tot. 23. Oct. 2. 

'641 8.917.184 
t 6.631,864 

2.586,937 
^L017

been satisfied dealers are holding off for a desthe presidency of Bro. F. H. Medcalf.pot not the slightest appearance of any 
tubers could be seen. The fruit was pro
nounced to be excellent.—The Garden.

One thing to be brought before agricultu
ral communities is the subject of clearing 
away the road fences, whenever it is pos
sible to do so. They should then cultivate 
to the travelled road; avoid the weeds ; save 
expense in breaking roads and building 
fences ; and beautify their farms. Notice 
the effect wherever this has been done, and 
see if it be not an advantage. Fence yonr 
pastures and fence them well, and let yonr 
neighbours do the same.—Boston Cultivator.

. The Chinese are going into the fruit busi
ness on a large scale. We hear ol a dozen 
or more orchards that they have purchased, 
paying as high as $500 and upward for each. : 
The fruit is dried, and where disposed of we 
do not know. We want none of it inonrs. 
Between the drying and canning factory,the 
Chinese, and the-market over the mountains 
foi" both green and dried fruit, it would seem 
that most California fruit will be turned to 
account. —El Dorado Republican.

For the last two weeks I have been in this 
country from the West Indies, and I find 
the grasshoppers making great ravages in 
vegetation. In order to prevent this, bum 
one pound of sulphur on charcoal, in the 
centre of a field, and save what it has taken 
so much time to develop. To prevent 
potato-bugs from destroying the crop, plant 
two grains of flax-seed in each hill This 
will prevent them from injuring the potatoes, 
as they will not go near the fax.—Council 
Bluffs Globe.

Habituate the boys to feel an interest in 
yonr labours. Let them realize that what
ever yon accumulate on the farm they shall 
participate in now and possess more folly 
hereafter. Confer with them as with 
equals, and thus encourage them to form 
ideas on all subjects of practical interest. 
Make them feel the weight of personal re
sponsibility, and nse reason in enforcing 
yonr wishes, and you will develop manly 
men that will be an honour to the State and 
nation.—Dutchess Farmer.

We have milk camera, egg-shaped, hold
ing 189 gallons each. The milk is pot in 
under pressure in this way :—At the bails, 
the milk is strained into a receiver about 
nine feet above the “ carrier,” and conveyed 
through a pipe into the bottom of carrier, 
snd when full the nino feet of pipe is also 
full, thus canning a pressure ; the valve is

to get out of order.ibably be bought at 8* to 81c. but small lotaOn Sunday, the 8th inst, a most lamenta- 8 ALE—BELLEVUE—TÎIK9*c. New layers are held at:
of British Columbia. Baser treachery 
could not well be conceived.

Oats. bn.discharged on promising to leave the city. it 500 pounds.parcels bring $2.1 
tllcfor lota of 6John Fogarty, on Gerrard street east, rixmn|| wij wwu.wv ---, '

125 pounde, snd costing only 
•r. draw lighter, lay abetter 
and cost less in repairs, than 

e ratting the same swatne.

i are offered at : with a draught ofhe has dis- Sumach street. It seems that Fogarty is at 
least partially insane, and during Sunday 
afternoon contemplated suicide. His 
daughter Johanna became aware of his de
sign, and went to his room in his absence in 
order to get possession of his pistol. Almost 
as soon as she got hold of it, however, it 
went off; and immediately afterward her 
father came running np stairs and attempted 
to snatch it from her when another chamber 
was discharged daring the ecaffie that en
sued. The girl fell fainting on the floot after 
this, and on examination was found to be 
wounded in the left breast. She only lived 
a short time, bat stated distinctly before she 
died that she had shot herself, and that it 
was accidental Coroner Riddel held an in- 
quest on the body on Monday, when the 
jury returned a verdict of accidjjptal death.

A meeting of the Com Exchange was 
held on Friday, the 6th inat. to take action 
with regard to the difficulty which haa 
arisen in consequence of the nse, in 
Oswego, of the Winchester measure 
instead of the Imperial in the measure
ment of barley. There was a good attend -
---------- a « ^.[albrBithi the President, oc-

air. The President briefly 
object of the meeting. Mr. 
md stated that he had 
i of barley tried, and he found

______________ ice between the Winchester
and Imperial bushel was two pounds instead

and small parcels sell at lie. Goderich.in Ms ,and the judicious out- denoe of thirteen rooms, stable for ft
FINANCIAL AID COMMERCIAL.the institution which Total, bu. at 6* to 6}c. and seU at 7 to 7*e. any other : MR. POTTER'S DOWNFALL.

We see it stated, from thi Grand 
Trunk side of the brawl, that Hr. Pot
ter’s resignation is in no way connected 
with Mr. Childers’ attack on tie Grand 
Trunk railway. We are not Beach con
cerned to be assured of thertruth or 
falsity of this statement ; battit would 
be strange if the dethronement of 
Mr. Potter, from whatever cause, 
was not regarded in Canada with,the pro- 
foundest pleasure. She has had no 
bitterer enemy in London fee year*. 
Mr. Potter had gkat power, and he 
used it unscrupulously Mid unsparingly. 
His position as a railway magnate enabled 
him to pull many wires ; and ssmetnnee

desire to main- The following table show. The orchardHard (containing 1 
which are in tollsm2notadt

THE H0MMIIC-BIRD MOWER,te reported, and smallb°«L markets for each day daring the p. in addition to which thereWednesday, Oct. 11.from Canada to be exhibited at the
"‘é „aThe stock market was very doll to-day, only

MOSTLY*" the best light steel bar MowerOwners being anxious to have been sel: sale being reported at the Board and:
H si Ü i

Gum Alois, Cepebare their Mrdata asgoodoondit.on« poraihli! 
rofrtinfromochibitingat intermediate shows. 
Notwithstanding this fact, the poultry show 
here isacreditable one, and proves that our 
toatitoseders are fast attaining an enviable re-

“ Although the brilliant prospect of a bounte-
—----- tertained in the early part of

i somewhat dissipated byclim- 
the entries show a higher num- 
quality when compared with

In CanadaSept. 13 th. 1876.outside. Prices were weak In almost all cases, ve at $6.36to Chiôrid:with a farther decline In many. TIARM FOR SALE, BEING LOT
A 4. concession 13. Township of ITnrobury. 
Comity of Huron, containing 100 acres. 45 of 
which aro cleared and In a good state ot culti
vation, the rest covered with hard wood ; there 
is a good tog house sad frame barn, a thriving
urtssr......................... . —

was offered here at a decline of 1, with no bid. SEPARATING THRESHING 
MACHINES.

HORSE-POWERS—For 4. fl, 8, md 10

GRAIN DRILLS—7 or 8-inch, plnin or 
reversible.

SULK BY STEEL TOOTH HAT 
RAKES -with or without rri*s 
seeding attachments.

CHOPPING MILLS - With grooved 
rollers, or serrated plates.

STRAW CUTTERS — For horse and 
hand power, with or without stop, 
and reversible feed gear and car
riers.

ROOT-CUTTERS AND PULPERS - 
single or combined.

S. D. AD. AD. AD. AD. AD.
.24 0 24 0 $4 0 84 0 94 0 34 0
.98 99 99 99 99 99

~ " " " " - - - 97 97
10 4 10 4 
10 8 10 8 
36 0 36 0 
* 0 I 6
3 6 8 6

$7 6 37 6
.owv^w^ww-.JOOne 
.51 0 51 0 50 6 51 8 40 6 49 6
.70 0 70 0 70 0 70 0 70 0 70 0
.49 0 49 0 49 0 49 0 49 0 49 0
.43 6 43 6 43 6 43 6 43 6 43 6
.55 0 55 0 55 0 66 0 55 0 66 0

FLODB-The ’ enquiry has remained active 
and prices firm. Superior extra sold on Monday 
at $5.60 f.o.o., and choice at equal to 85^0 here. 
Extra has been firm ; one lot indeed sold last 
week as low ss $5.25. but others brought $5.30. 
and on Monday equal to $5.30, and in one case 
equal to $5.35 was paid. Fancy has been steady, 
with sales last week and on Monday at equal 
to $5.10 here. Spring extra hasjeen soaroe and 
wanted : sales were made on Friday at equal to 
*1 80 and $1.90 here, and on Tuesday at $4 85 
i.o-c. Superfine has been steady and sold on 
Saturday at $130 on the track. The market to
day was somewhat unsettled. ^ Extra was 
steady, and sold at equal to $5.30 here; fancy 
wasnrm and wanted at $5.10 : two lota of 100 
bbls of choice spring extra sold at $4 90 fo.o.. 
but round tots of average quality were offered 
at $4.85 and not taken.

Oatmeal—Prices have advanced consider
ably : a lot of choice sold on Tuesday at equal 
to $4.40 here, and another lot brought equal to 
$4.50. Small lots have risen 25c, and now sell 
at $4 60 to $4.76.

Bran-Has been rather firmer, with sales of 
oars on the track at $10.

Wheat.—An active demand at advancing 
prices prevailed In tho latter part of last week, 
bat on Monday and Tuesday It fell off and 
prices were easier. No. 2 fall advanced and 
sales of car lots were made at $1.15, at $1.16, 
and at $1.16* t o b.. and on Monday one car sold 
at $L15 io.b. No. 1 spring sold freely in round 
lots on Friday and Saturday at $L10 and $L1I 
f.o,b. The market today remained dull and 
inactive. For No. 1 spring nothing over $1.09 
was bid. and some holders would have sold at 
$L10. No. 2 fall was purely nominal. On the 
streetball sold at $1 to $L14. and spring at $1.04

Oats-Have been scarce, with ready buyers 
at steady prices ; sales of oars on the track were 
made last week and on Monday at 39c, but to
day the feeling was easier and a car sold at 38*c. 
Street prices Sc to 40c.

B -BLEY—The market has been very much un- 
„ settled Ou Thursday cars of No. 1 Inspected 
sold at 80c and 78c, and cars of No. 2 at 75o Lo.c. 
On Friday the market was “ demoralised ” On 
Saturday it improved somewhat with sales of 
No. I at 78c and 80o, and of No. 2 at 78o f.0.0. 
On Monday No. 1 inspected sold at 80c f-o.c. On 
Tuesday the feelintrbecame firmer : cars of No.
1 broughtMC* and No. 2 sold atTSlf ac. The 
market to-day was active at a further advance 
ia sympathy with Oswego. No. 1 sold freely in 
car lots at 82o to o. and some cargoes also were 
sold on p t. No. 2 was less wanted than No. 1. 
but some cars of choice brought 76c f.0.0. ; this

but at Montreal the feeling was firmer, and
were made at 1871 and 188, and at 182* and R. Winter. 9 7183 ex-dividend. Toronto was offered * lower. .Solace at 40criO 2 10 4 10 4 19 4White. Bitarta* 660. The m.ilO 6 lu 8 13 8 10 8with no bids. For Ontario and Merchants’ bide raw"» 0 26 0 0 26 0declined *. and for Commerce *. The only bankbemad « n,... meetings. These meetings t 

“ followed by torchlight parades, or pi 
“ ceded by processions of rifle clul 
et cavalry, artillery companies, ai 
“ civilians, marching to the sound 
“ martial music. The speakers, invari 
“ )>iy master-spirits of the Lost Cant 
« arise and deliver the most veheme 
“ addresses, denouncing the Republia 
“ Administration and the Republia 
“ party, State and National, and callii 
“ on their hearers to rise. The wilds 
“ cheering rings out in response, mixi 
“ with the notes of the bands and ti 
1 ‘ crashing of cannon ; and the peop 
“ disperse to their homes with war, wa 
“ for their cry—war even to the knife 
The State was all peace and quietnera 
few months ago—four months ago—i 
this writer more definitely says. Whenc 
then, the great change, and this suddi 
clang of arms ? Because, he replies, ti 
Southern leaders, seeing that in all otii 
Southern States but Louisiana, the aha 
of the blacks in the Government has be 
reduced to about zero, have determin 
that South Carolina shall no longer 1 
the conspicuous exception that she ti 
been. From the other tide comes e 
reply that the insolence of the blacks

those of previous years. The display of«■ 9_ .kl. ----- - teepromtoea-t The above let Is 1*-kn... O —11— * -- -^t. Hellebore'Federal, for which holders asked, and buyers
Other1 years, forcibly sho wing the ad- tie ulara apply to the undersigned, npon theLard.:

Loan and Savings Stocks were equally weak. Young Hyàramedii
Imperial atone was firmer and sold at 111. BideThe Bank of
for Union, Building and Loan, Farmers’, and IMPORTANT UNRESERVED

SALK OF

Farm Lands, Grist and SawmilL and 
Village Property.

Ontario declined *. Dominion Savings was
we felt the force of the shot without ex
actly knowing who had aimed it. Hedid 
not however work in the dark altogether. 
Over his own signature he wrote letters 
to the most powerful newspaper in Eng
land. «^smiling Canadian credit,. And he 
was not- unsuccessful ; on the contrary 
hi» appeals had a very serious effect. 
JTh&t such a man’s day ahould have come 
to an end is cause for the deepest and 
ninoA.-eBt congratulation in thii country.

That a great deal of money had been 
invested 'n railways in the Dominion 
which was" pk.ving but a small or no 
dividend that railways had been
bmlt which were flot neoesawy ; that 
Provincial Government had not m all 
eases measured the effect 01 their subven
tion of rival schemes-tkia true
enough. But Mr. Potter anô his .news
paper allies did not stop here. • Their a®- 
sault was made along the whol*> line ; in
discriminately and without any consider
ation they made their attack on the finan
cial credit of tiie Dominion. Only the 
ç(W day they took up that Joluewhat 
doubtful pergonage, Mr. Josbpi Nelson, 

’oan made by the Province 
ig placed on theStock Ex- 
The financial credit of the 

Quebec,

offered 1 tower, with» fall of * in bids. For and Imperials—Gunpowchaving beei made I 
a will evemually become 
dy-frult growing sections 
ultivation of which will 
l remunerative branch of 
T. The increase in the 
dairy product* prove the 
r exhibitoto in the breed-

London and Canadian * less than on yesterday

Bine VitriolIn Insnranoe stocks British America was Scented ftokoes. Cochineal.offered 1 lower, and bids rose *. Other stocks
entries and quality of
advaamge attained to «««*«u«» m mo um». 
ing and selection of their stock, while the ready 
sale and high price of all articles In these 
classes, particularly that ot butter, shows that 
this county is jnstiy entitled to the position it 
holds in foreign markets, while

unchanged. For Consumers’ Gas bids There will be sold by Public auction, WITH
OUT RESERVE,

At Hunmta'i Hotel. In Paliley, Oo- 
Brace, on THURSDAY, 19th 

Oct., 1878,
at 13 o’clock, noon, the following properties 

TWELVE FARMS, from 50 to 200 acres each.

had two.i *. Dominion Telegraph was offered at 95*. î'sæ&o GOODRICH,
with no bids. Debentures were unchanged,name of Henry Perreau, and that the victim Laguayra.with no sales reported.of the Stelvio Paw was his second wife Attorney. La-. HI Dearborn Street, tail- 

rags. 111 lasts,
is the most successful divorce lawyer in the 
United States. Fee after decree. Twelve years 
experience. Write for particulars. 235.4

He attributed the differ- Greenbacks were bought at 91* toflli. andWhen his first wife was very ill, one day
when no one else was present, he took tiie Drag Sawing Machines, 

Circular Saws, Held Kellers. 
Caltivatam, Gang Plenghs, 
Corn Shellers, Scuflers, 
Double Mould, Subsoil, Side 

Hill, and Swing Ploughs. 
Potato Diggers,

sad ell kind, of
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

grain into the tester, which he tia___________________________thought very
unfair. He was of opinion that a 
definite course should be taken with re- 
gard to the matter, and therefore moved, 
“That, in view of the differences which 
exist in the inspection of barley between To
ronto and Oswego, this Association is of op
inion that it would be in the beat interests of 
its members to instruct their agents in 
Oswego not to allow their barley to be in
spected in that port until some satisfactory 
undertfanding is arrived at between the two 
cities as to grading barley. The Association 
would also hope that all dealers throughout 
the country will pursue the same cours» ” 
Mr. Marsden seconded the resolution. 
Mr. Chairman expressed his opinion that 
it would be of great advantage if there was 
a fixed standard between the two cities, 
and he thought that by that standard barley 
should be tested by sample, and irrespective 
of weight. The resolution was then put and 
carried, and it was decided to telegraph the 
resolution to the Oswego Board of Trade, and 
to communicate with the Boards of Trade in 
Canada on the subject.

On tiie afternoon of Saturdiy, the 7th 
inst, a serious accident was occasioned by 
tiie falling of a scaffold in the rear of Mr. 
Irwin’s new house on Grenville street. It 
seems that before leaving the buUdinsr at 
noon the carpenters, who quit work for the 
day at that hoar, sawed about two inches 
off the ends of the props supporting 
a scaffold which was placed near 
the comice in the rear of the 
main bnilding and immediately over the 
roof of the kitchen. This was done to en
able the workmen to put on the felt paper, 
with which the house was being sheeted. In 
the afternoon two painters and an appren
tice, in the employ of Mr. Stanley (corner

opportunity to explain the mechanism of changed at 15 per
An advance in Sterling Exchange at Newto a foremost his revolver to his mother-in-law. 

cident or design the i 
charged, and a ballet mss< 
lady’s brain. His wife di<
at her death De Tonrville —----------,---------
sion of her real estate valued at £40,000,

Dominion tar this staple lent here. Sixty-day takebesYork led to a like moveexhibits of groceries and provisions aie nt Loose Mnscateiles, oid ONE GRIST AND SAWMILL, iunder same 
roof) on Sauge en river, four miles from Walk
er ton, running every day.

Several village lota In Paisley ; houses on

The above properties are all In the neighbour
hood of Paisley and Walker too. Co. Bruce, and 
are well worthy Ihe best attention of parties 
wanting farms, or wishing to establish them
selves In a milling business.

For particulars address
J. a GIBSON, Paisley.

Assignee of the estate ot Robt. Dick.
Paisley, 21st Sept., 1876. 336-2

through the old bills were quoted at $4.83$ to $4.84 between Currant a new. 1876.
banks, and $4,84* to $1-85 cash over the counter. Old,* 1875..

as a food-producing Filbertsand $4 85* discount, and demand notes at $4,86.■asss'SEa/ opee. pencil, pwbolrter, çoMenpen, sndunrivalled.
to $1.86*.1 The advancement made in machinery, both vreà-aiwhich had it not been for the opportunelu/acturing and agriculture 

:e of the ingenuity and i The following is the official report of the French primes".
death of his mother-in-law would have pass- do (old)!Toronto Stock Exchange, Got. 11,1873 Brazil nut».The police, although not havinged to her.i of the Rioe—Arracanhim to REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.ce enough against 

thenceforth kept i
agriculturist. I am i-lsc:: Chance to Cain

$50,000percultivation of the soil, the sowing of the offioe, and with arms in their hands, 
intolerable, and that the whites i 
obliged to take decided action to M 
themselves from indignity and the Sri 
from ruin. Governor ChambkrlJ 
orders the white rifle clubs to delivarj 
their arms and disperse, on the grod 
that they are unlawful organizatiq 
But to give up their arms is the!

seed, and the harvesting of the golden grain and 
bulbous roots, claimed the greatest attention 
from both farmers and machiniste. The in
creased excellence of the Fine Arts is one of the 
most gratifying restores of the exhibition, and 
l am pleased to observe that while due atten
tion has been paid to the more necessary 
b. inches, the taste tor the Ibeautifol has not 
buen neglected. This undoubtedly to in a great 
measure attributable to the liberality of our 

srotem. and the oorucquent desire 
wfateh it inculcates for the cultivation of tiie 
“atomic arts, which tend to place man upon

£££ —

have contributed largely to both the domestic 
and ornamental classe», the displays inwtich 
bear high testimony to the care and awidffity thathave berabratewed b, the fair To*£I.

Citron dohie second wife, Margaret, who was worth
After the wedding he£7C,000. Centrifugal, in

Ontario........
Merchants...
GouaSidated,

her to make a will, ilbltion at theCuba! A full assortment will be on Jliuiuuu "V . —-
.'Central Bxbi-left Eng-devisee and legatee. They Provincial Exhibition. Hamiltntion, iiamuion, vem™ 

and Western Fair, London.Speed the Plough. Mtloo. Ouelpb,Und for the Continent, end their tour, ai iueipn. ana » esicrn r AU, iwn-»- 
Inspection ot them is invited, and allLow “A* crushedalready know, terminated in her tragic Send tor circular at once. No time to lose.

New York coffee........ :.
Dry owwheil..................
One loaf............................

No.38pUtCwwo.bbM.

nuoto au V» .— • ------
necessary Information will be cheerfullyRead * Vo., Bank, rs, 74 Malden Lanean Alpine NEW YOB*

The Princess Salm-Salm has married, in change listJOHN WATSOl(EVTKNMAL MEDALSStattgardt, Mr. Chsrlee Hi ProvinceFederal.
Dominion,ÎS^rtol.

good that this attempt to run ithouse at Leipsic has been THE WEEKLY MAIL imply shamefol. °1Sorestored to its condition when occupied by 
the great composer.

Professor Nordenskjoeld, the Norw^wn 
explorer, reports the Arctic sea open so that 
trade can be carried on between Europe and 
Siberia.

The ex-Snltao’s mother ha» asked permis
sion to take her son to Europe that he may 
receive proper medical treatment at a private

An Englishman in Paris recently wagered 
that he would drink fifty glasses of water ie 
an hoar. He drank twenty-six, then gave 
up, and died in lew than an hour.

rupee for India is in con- 
ome one at the India office 
that the royal image on 
m at present in vogue 
judices by its decapitated

___  ~a* been made to extend --------- ------------- -, —- —-—»----------
flgore the length dllhebe^ wh«t hid been done by the oerpenten

8T. CATHARINES
SAW WORKS

AWARDED THE

Only Gold Medal Fop SAWS
AT PHIL iDELPHI 4. ;

ALSO, AN

IffTBMATIOMAL MEDAL,
fully establishing the well-known reputation of 
ourgoofe Wo manufacture all kinds of Sawr 
at prices equally as 1-w as the same quality of 
goods can be produced by any other manniao-

Patronize home productiofi, and keep yonr 
money in the country,

B. H. SMITH k Oa.

they in their general raid that the

DOMINION PLOUGH. ; disfavour, if not absoloeety pooh-and deepatched by first trains andCodfish,Canada Landed Credit! To ihifc
had the efforts of these people ledPtrio-, with Steel Mouldboard. Wnmrtt ptw 

Beam, Skimmer and Wheel, and three_ 
Cast Shares, complete^........... ......

Price, with Cast Iron Monldbraid, Wrought 
Iron Beam, Skimmer and Wheel, and

‘m'E2,îBs
and a heel...... .̂.......--I

Pi Ice, with Cast Iron Mouldboard, Wreosat 
Iron Retm. three Shares, without Skim-

which 1. Farmers’. of England.S33EMaekraSWbfeHuron and Brie!
fell of Mr. Potter their ctews will beDominion Sav. " k infra the tfnn Condensed adverUeoa enta « *-“~- 

the rate of forty cents per twenty word 
two oente each additional word.

THE WEEKLY MAIL.willformra 
lent medium through which t - 
He. circulating from every Pra* 
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